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Scope and content summary:


Series descriptions:

Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1976-2012 (paper, 1976-2003; electronic, 2003-2012): incoming and outgoing correspondence, mostly pertaining to Justice Carrico’s judicial career; includes correspondence with law clerks, judges, other colleagues and members of the bar, members of the public, legislators, governors, and court staff. Arranged chronologically.

Opinions, 1962-2012: mostly a single rough draft and a corrected copy; a few files include memos, clippings, and notes and suggestions from other justices. Opinions, 2007-2012, include printed emails and drafts, mostly pertaining to formatting for publication in Virginia Reports.

Speeches, 1962-2012: speeches Justice Carrico delivered to civic groups and bar groups; includes speeches given at courthouse dedications around the state.

Subject files, 1990-2010, circa: correspondence and other materials pertaining to organizations and issues, including the State-Federal Judicial Council, the Conference of Chief Justices, 1990; the ABA, John Marshall, domestic violence, and judicial independence.


Inventory

Box 1: Law clerks (list, 1980-2002; and certificates)

Box 1A: Petitions granted (case summaries), 1972-1974; and opinions, 1973-2003 (filed separately from the larger series of opinions)

Box 2: Speeches, 1980-2003, A-D (includes some newspaper clippings and journals)

Box 3: Speeches, 1980-2003, F-M

Box 4: Speeches, 1980-2003, Mason, George to Miscellaneous (contains 1 IBM floppy disc)


Box 6: Speeches welcoming new members of the bar, 1985-1999; (confidential) opinion assignments and argument dockets, 1981-2002; and opinion statistics, 2000-2004

Box 7: Correspondence with judges the General Assembly failed to reelect, 1997-2003, circa; and miscellaneous correspondence, 1976-1984

Box 8: Miscellaneous correspondence, 1984-1986 (R)

Box 9: Miscellaneous correspondence, 1986, S-1987 (O)

Box 10: Miscellaneous correspondence, 1987 (P)-1989 (R)

Box 11: Miscellaneous correspondence, 1989 (S)-1991 (I)

Box 12: Miscellaneous correspondence, 1991 (J)-Z; and miscellaneous correspondence, 1974-2011, A-C

Box 13: Miscellaneous correspondence, 1974-2011, D-Petitions denied (summaries)

Box 14: Miscellaneous correspondence, 1974-2011, Petitions denied-Z


Box 16: State-Federal Judicial Council of Virginia reports, drafts, memos, and correspondence, 1992-1993

Box 17: Miscellaneous correspondence, 1992 (includes letter or Arthur Ashe congratulating him on receiving the Outstanding Virginian award)
Box 18: Miscellaneous correspondence, 1993 (includes policy issues, requests for support for legal aid)

Box 19: Miscellaneous correspondence, 1994-1995

Box 20: Miscellaneous correspondence, 1995-1996

Box 21: Miscellaneous correspondence, 1997-1999

Box 22: Miscellaneous correspondence, 1999 (L-Z) -2001 (A-K)

Box 23: Miscellaneous correspondence, 2001-2003

Box 24: Opinions, 1962-1999; A-Bu

Box 25: Opinions, 1962-1999; C&O to Delk

Box 26: Opinions, 1962-1999, Deskins to Hill

Box 27: Opinions, 1962-1999; Hixon to Little

Box 28: Opinions, 1962-1999; Long & Foster to Oyler (includes Loving case – draft, opinion, and a short letter from Justice Spratley pertaining to the case)

Box 29: Opinions, 1962-1999, Padgett to Simmons

Box 30: Opinions, 1962-1999, Short to Turner


Box 32: Opinions, 2000-2004 (from Justice Carrico’s desk); and subject index to opinions (from metal card file)

Box 33: Opinions, 2007-2012, A-M

Box 34: Opinions, 2007-2012, N-W; and Subject Files, 1990-2010, circa; Harry Byrd Leadership Award, with photographs and video of Justice Carrico, Harry Byrd, Jr., and Justice Lemons, from 2010 award ceremony

Box 35: Subject Files, 1990-2010, circa; State-Federal Judicial Council, ABA, Janet Reno, Habeas Corpus Reform, Futures Commission, judges and private club memberships

Box 36: Subject Files, 1990-2010, circa; domestic violence, State-Federal Judicial Council

Box 37: Subject Files, 1990-2010, circa; Conference of Chief Justices
Box 38: Publications, 1987-2001, circa (reports, law journals); Publications; Subject Files


Box 40: Ephemera (awards; programs: in memoriam, court ceremonies), 1958-1990, circa; photographs of Justice Carrico, 1980-2000, circa; subject index of cases; CD-ROMs (letters and memors, opinions, lecture)

Box 41: Speeches, 1981-2005, circa; law day, courthouse dedications.